
















HILOGLINEAR H I L O G L I N E A R  ivarllst) Imln.msxi  [varllst  (mln.maxl...]
(ALL )

[‘NETHOC=(BACKWARD)]

[,MAXORDER=k]

[ CRITERIA=[CONVERCEijf.25*+~  I] JITERATEI  /(O-i b]

[:CWEIGHT=(V~I-~ZIK+  ]]
{(matrix)1

[!PRINT=[DEFAaT**)  [FREQ**]  [RESlD*+)  lESTI%*]
[ A S S O C I A T I O N ]  [ A L L ] ]

[/PLOT=[#$ULTj]  [RESIDI  [NORWLOTI [NONE**11

[  ,MISSINC={LISTWISE”;  { I N C L U D E ) ]
(DEFAULT

[:DESIGN-[erfectname  eff~ctname’effectname  . ..I]
[IDESIGN-...]

**Default if subcommand is ornit~ed

Example:

H I L O G L I N E A R  AVARI1.2)  BVAR(I.2)  CVARil.31  DVAR(:.S)
!DESJGN=AVAR’BVAR’CVAR  DVAR.

Overview

Defaults

Tailoring

Syntax

ST 436 (f-f)

HILOGLLNEAR  ftts  hierarchical loglmear  mcdeia  to mult~dnnensional  contin-
gency tables using iterative proporttonal-ht.:ng  algorithms. HILOGLINEAR
also estimates parameters ior  saturated moc!:ls.  These techniques are described
m Everitt (1977), Bishop, Ftenberg.  and Holland (1975) and Goodman (1978).

By default, HILOGLINEAR estimates a saturated model for all variables in the
analysis using default options. The default display includes raw and expected cell
counts, raw and standardized residuals, and parameter estimates, A case that
has a missing value for any variable in the analysis is omitted.

Design Specification. You can request automatic model selection using backward
elimination with the METHOD subcommand. You can also specify any hierar-
chical design and request multiple designs usmg  the DESIGN subcommand.
Design Control. You can control the criteria used in the iterative proportional-
fitting and model-selection routines with the CRITERIA subcommand. You can
also limit the order of effects in the model with MAXORDER and specify
structural zeros  for cells in the tables you analyze with CWEIGHT.
Display and Plots.  With the PXINT subcommand, you can limit the display for a
design or include partiai associarions  or tests for order of effects for saturated
models. You can request resrduals  plots or normal probability plots of residuals
with the PLOT subcommand.
Missing Values. You can control the handling of user-missing values with the
MISSING subcommand.

-The minimum specification is a variables list with at least tie variables
followed  by their minimum and maximum values.

* The variables list must be specified first.
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